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Meeting the UK’s future aviation needs is amongst the most difficult infrastructure challenges we face. The ITC, as the UK’s independent transport think tank, has therefore made this a priority area for research.

In May 2013 the ITC published an initial report *Flying into the Future*. This concluded that while the UK’s short-haul needs can be met through regional airports, its connectivity to global, long-haul, destinations is seriously constrained by the limits on our major hub. Therefore more hub capacity is needed to sustain London’s position as the best-connected world city, especially since rival European hubs are providing growing competition for airlines and customers. It did not recommend a specific site for an expanded UK hub, but concluded that if a different one were chosen Heathrow would have to close.

The national debate continues and the Government-appointed Airports Commission has now published its interim conclusions, recognising the need for more capacity but without yet concluding whether this should be at a major hub or spread between Heathrow (or, perhaps, the Isle of Grain) and Gatwick.

The ITC has therefore commissioned a team at RDC Aviation Ltd, led by Peter Hind, to address two key issues. First, is the airline industry’s hub-and-spoke business model, based around large hub airports, likely to continue to be key to long-haul connectivity? Or will it be superseded by long-distance point-to-point services, flying to and from smaller airports? Second, if the UK’s prime need is indeed for additional hub capacity, how much will it actually need in the decades ahead?

This report explores these issues, highlighting the role of transfer passengers in making long-haul routes viable, and developing scenarios to test the scale of capacity needed to enable the UK to match continental rivals. It concludes:

a) for the foreseeable future the long-haul industry remains likely to rely very heavily (though not exclusively) on the hub and spoke business model. To protect and develop the UK’s global “direct” connectivity and to ensure new routes are launched from the UK before our European competitors, the prime need remains to develop our hub capacity;

b) a three-runway hub airport is likely to be sufficient to meet anticipated needs for the next 20-30 years; and these three runways need to be at the same physical site i.e. the current Heathrow or a new Isle of Grain airport;

c) but in planning for the longer term, the Airports Commission should address now what might happen if, in the middle of the century, it becomes clear further capacity is required. The findings are broadly consistent with the Airports Commission’s interim findings, which suggest the need for one additional runway. However, while the Commission remains undecided where this should be located, our findings suggest that - even with the large London domestic market - it will be extremely difficult to sustain true global hub networks through two medium-sized airports.

This suggests that if the UK is to have just one additional runway, it is likely to get far more benefit, in terms of additional global connectivity, by investing in a stronger hub airport than in spreading its capacity thinly across two 2-runway airports.

Dr Stephen Hickey
Chairman of the Aviation working group
Independent Transport Commission
# The optimal size of a UK hub airport
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Executive Summary

This study is part of a series of papers that the ITC is commissioning in response to the Airports Commission. The first report, Flying into the Future, supports the view that the UK requires a high-quality international hub airport to maximize long-haul connectivity to the world’s key cities, at the same time recognizing the importance of developing regional airports to improve point-to-point connectivity.

This study has been written by the independent consultancy RDC Aviation. It looks to address the question of “how much hub capacity does the SE need?” not just conceptually but also from the airline standpoint. We believe it has 3 elements:

- how much international connectivity do we “need” or could reasonably expect to obtain?
- how much transfer traffic do we need passing through a hub airport to support that?
- how does that translate into “hub capacity”? Taking account of the different measures of capacity (passenger numbers, aircraft movements, peak-hour needs, resilience, terminal capacity etc), how many runways do we need at the hub?

How much international connectivity?

Flying into the Future stressed the need to protect and enhance the UK’s direct connectivity (i.e. without having to travel via 3rd countries) with a broad and growing range of global destinations; and expressed concern that, without growth in hub capacity, this would be put at risk as more global networks centre around a small number of non-UK major hubs.

The Airports Commission has highlighted that Heathrow already serves fewer global destinations than Frankfurt, Paris or Amsterdam and many fewer than Dubai. The position for London as a whole is stronger, and London has some areas of particular strength (eg North American routes). It also scores well on flight frequencies. But the UK has relatively weak links with important destinations for the future; sees many UK passengers relying on Amsterdam and other airports to reach global destinations (and the converse for people coming to the UK); and, without better hub capacity, is at risk of seeing more of its global connectivity narrowing to a relatively limited set of high-volume destinations, and the rest becoming largely indirect. Our analysis of the world’s top 25 airports shows that since 2005, while other hubs have increased their range of destinations, often dramatically, Heathrow has lagged behind. Heathrow’s decline has been absolute, not just relative to all other hubs.

How many destinations “should” a UK hub serve? Clearly there is no simple answer. Loughborough University and the Globalization and World Cities Research Network have identified 296 “world cities”, which suggests a theoretical (and implausible) maximum connectivity of 295, plus secondary destinations.

This compares with Heathrow’s total of 176 destinations today. To be more realistic, we have modelled a number of scenarios based on the assumption that a UK hub should serve a similar profile to the other largest European hubs. Depending on the assumptions made, this suggests it would serve between roughly 200 and 300 destinations. We have opted for the mid-point, which appears consistent with the Airports Commission’s own assumptions.

We therefore explore the alternative business models used in the industry and ask whether hub and spoke is likely to be superseded in the long-haul market. The model certainly has limitations and creates some apparently odd results. Airlines today charge passengers less to fly from (say) Copenhagen to (say) New York in two journeys via their main hub (eg London or Paris) than by one journey direct. We therefore review how airline economics are likely to develop and consider the possibility that, as routes from the UK regions, such as Manchester to New York, become “thicker”, more people will fly direct from secondary airports rather than via major hubs. But while it is likely that this kind of travel will grow in absolute terms, we think it very unlikely to fundamentally displace the powerful commercial drivers which underpin the hub-and-spoke business model for connectivity with global destinations, including emerging markets. From the airline perspective, the hub-and-spoke model has major attractions, including a much broader “offer” to potential customers and significant internal operational and cost efficiencies. Conversely, there are formidable commercial and operational difficulties for airlines seeking to operate long-haul routes simply on a point-to-point basis.

We therefore conclude that we cannot safely assume that the hub and spoke model will be displaced by point to point in the long-haul market; so that if we wish to promote global connectivity the priority remains the UK’s hub capacity. Developing long-haul routes from secondary airports is to be welcomed, but not at the price of constraining the hub’s ability to sustain existing global routes and to develop new ‘spokes’.
Transfer traffic - an opportunity?

Transfer traffic is an inherent part of the hub and spoke model and airports that enable their hub carriers to capture transfer traffic are able to develop new routes at a faster rate than those that simply rely on local demand. The Airports Commission notes that Dubai, with a population of around 2 million, would be unable to support its vast network of routes if it weren’t for transfer traffic. Our findings suggest that new routes can be brought forward by a decade or more if there is a high proportion of transfer traffic.

Heathrow relies less on transfer passengers than many other hubs: only 37 per cent of traffic transfers compared with over 40 and 50 per cent at Schiphol and Dubai. More passengers from the UK regions now transfer via these two competitors than through Heathrow. If Heathrow were to recapture all that traffic, its passengers would rise by around 12 per cent and air traffic movements, based on a simplistic estimate, by 8 per cent.

Recapturing all this business is implausible, even with more capacity. But enabling more people to transfer from other UK cities via the UK hub would create real opportunities. It would improve air connectivity between London and UK cities and regions which have lost this in recent years. And it would add critical mass to support long-haul flights to and from the UK, making the UK in turn a more attractive destination for foreign businesses and visitors. This is before taking account of indigenous growth and/or the hub’s ability to attract passengers currently transferring at other European hubs – this is a market in which success breeds success (as can be seen by growth at Dubai).

The Airports Commission has developed new growth forecasts for the London airport system and suggests that without additional capacity, the number of transfer passengers using Heathrow will drop from 22.6 million in 2011 to less than 4 million in 2050, resulting in a 20 per cent decline in the number of destinations served over the same period. Enabling the UK hub (whether at Heathrow or elsewhere) to achieve a greater share of this transfer traffic, would address this prospective connectivity loss, give a stronger competitive advantage to the UK and create additional investment and employment opportunities.

Transfer traffic can play an important role in maintaining and growing the network of routes from a UK hub airport and in doing so will help attract inbound investment from emerging markets. Connectivity through direct air links offers opportunities for UK-based companies to travel efficiently to undertake business in these new markets; and for businesses from emerging economies to locate their European operations in the UK. The availability of direct air services between the UK and corporate home-cities is of paramount importance in influencing their choice of overseas location and is essential to keep London as an ‘alpha ++’ world city.

How much more hub capacity?

Hub capacity is most easily considered in terms of runways. And the ultimate issue for the Airports Commission and the Government is whether to build additional runway capacity and, if so, how much and where. But measuring and planning airport “capacity” needs to reflect many factors. They include:

- the number of passengers, which depends in turn on the balance between the numbers willing to fly and the numbers who can be handled. The Airports Commission has confirmed that, whatever the uncertainties around future economic conditions, fuel prices, CO2 constraints etc the “demand” for air travel over the next decades is strongly upwards;
- the number of flights (“air traffic movements” or ATMs): there are inevitable uncertainties around the future mix of aircraft sizes and their loadings, and hence how many ATMs are needed to fly a given number of passengers. An efficient hub needs a mix of aircraft types - typically, smaller ones for shorter, feeder journeys and larger ones for medium/long-haul; and Heathrow already operates with relatively high loadings. Our analysis suggests that, for the aviation industry as a whole, the ratio of smaller to larger planes may shift towards the former, but suggests limited change in load factors. This in turn implies that more ATMs may be needed to move a given number of passengers, reinforcing the need for more runway capacity;
- contingency: a major problem today is that Heathrow (and Gatwick) operate at full capacity with almost no contingency. This means even minor delays or problems can rapidly escalate, resulting in passengers waiting to depart and aircraft circling London (adding CO2 and noise). A clear contingency margin should be built into future capacity planning.

Our findings therefore support the Airports Commission’s view that a “concentrated” hub airport would deliver a wider range of routes - and hence better connectivity - than their alternative “dispersed” option, i.e. with two runways at both Heathrow and Gatwick. We suspect that the scale of the difference is greater than suggested in the Commission’s interim report, since their modelling appears to assume that both airports operate as genuine hubs. But the airlines’ commercial incentives and strategies suggest this is implausible and that in reality only one would work as a true hub in the full sense. Thus if Gatwick were chosen as the site for expansion, that might be sufficient for longer, but only because the level of potential demand would not have been adequately mined. As Manchester illustrates, having two runways is not sufficient in itself to turn an airport into a global hub. We recommend the Commission revisit its modelling and test the underpinning assumptions about airlines’ behaviour.
peak hour: certain times of day are particularly important for arriving and departing passengers, depending on the time zone they are travelling to/from. We illustrate the implications for flights to and from different global destinations of different airport opening hours and conclude that the case for 24 hour operations is not strong. Early morning slots are particularly important for some, but also sensitive for local communities. Such slots must be provided and managed in a way which reflects both priorities, particularly by minimising noise;

runways: we review issues around runway design and optimisation. We recognise that, just as operating Heathrow with only 2 runways is clearly sub-optimal, once airports go above 4 runways new design problems and potential inefficiencies can arise. Taking into account the need to accommodate resilience and peaks, we suggest it would be prudent to plan for annual utilisation of no more than 90 per cent of theoretical capacity;

terminal capacity. Terminal 5 is one of the largest in the world, capable of handling over 30m passengers annually; and Terminal 2 is near the end of a major upgrade. The Airports Commission will need to consider the configuration of terminals and their interconnections, but we do not believe they are likely to constrain the overall capacity of the future hub airport;

surface access. The ITC has commissioned a separate review of this critical issue, so we do not address surface access in this report.

Having taken these factors into account, our analysis of connectivity scenarios, and modelling of the consequential potential ATMS and passenger numbers, suggests the initial requirement for a UK hub airport is for three runways at the same site. This would allow for 70 additional destinations to be served at a flight frequency that enables competition, and leaves a reasonable margin for peaks and contingency. However, looking further ahead to the mid-century, it is possible, though not certain, that a fourth runway might be needed, eg to enable more resilience and accommodate domestic transfer traffic repatriated from competitors in Europe and the Middle East.

Conclusion

In Flying to the Future the ITC argued that the major aviation connectivity challenge for the UK was not in the short-haul area - which has been very well served by the growth of low-cost airlines and airports around the country - but in sustaining and enhancing direct connectivity with global destinations; and that increased hub capacity was crucial to address this.

We currently host the world’s busiest international airport, yet more traffic from the UK’s regional airports hubs abroad than via Heathrow. Before adding ‘new’ demand, recapturing that traffic could increase passenger numbers by 12 per cent, ATMs by 8 per cent and destinations by 7 per cent.

In this report we conclude that:

a) we cannot forecast significant changes in the structure of aviation. Long-haul remains likely to rely very heavily (though not exclusively) on the hub and spoke business model and aircraft entering service now will still feature strongly in airline fleets in the 2030s;

b) to protect and develop the UK’s global “direct” connectivity and to ensure new routes are launched from the UK before our European competitors, the prime need remains to develop our hub capacity;

c) over time, a three runway airport might mean up to 70 more destinations but paradoxically we believe the first instinct of airlines will be to increase routes to some of the more mature markets;

d) a three runway hub airport is likely to be sufficient to meet anticipated needs until at least the middle of the century and these three runways need to be at the same physical site i.e. the current Heathrow or a new Isle of Grain airport;

e) but in planning for the longer term, the Airports Commission should address now what might happen if, in the middle of the century, it becomes clear further capacity is required;

f) we agree with the earlier views of the ITC that an extra runway at Gatwick would not offer the same opportunities for developing connectivity.
The optimal size of a UK hub

1. Background

1.1. This paper has been commissioned by the Independent Transport Commission (ITC), Britain’s leading research charity focussed on transport, land-use and planning issues, and written by the independent consultancy firm RDC Aviation Ltd (RDC). RDC is a UK-based consultancy and software business with expertise in network planning and long-term demand forecasting for airport, airline and investor clients across the world.

1.2. The report forms part of a series of studies run by ITC into aviation strategy with 1.2. This paper has been commissioned by the Independent Transport Commission (ITC), 1.3. Although consideration has to be made as to the role of existing airports and their airline customers when suggesting the type of new capacity that the country needs, this study is location-neutral. It seeks to build upon the previous work of the ITC in suggesting that a key driver for the provision of new airport capacity has to be to enable greater long-haul air connectivity for the UK, but does not consider or recommend whether this should be at a current or new site. It also considers the important role of airline strategy in shaping air travel markets.

1.3. Although consideration has to be made as to the role of existing airports and their airline customers when suggesting the type of new capacity that the country needs, this study is location-neutral. It seeks to build upon the previous work of the ITC in suggesting that a key driver for the provision of new airport capacity has to be to enable greater long-haul air connectivity for the UK, but does not consider or recommend whether this should be at a current or new site. It also considers the important role of airline strategy in shaping air travel markets.

1.4. Simply building a hub airport for the UK on the basis that it will attract airlines to fly new destinations, meet the strategic needs of its customers and be accessible for the widest number of passengers over-simplifies the role of the airport and airlines. Creating such a facility without understanding the workings of the air transport industry could result in under-utilisation of an expensive asset.

2. Current Situation and Future Outlook

2.1. The five major London airports, Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted, Luton and London City, make up the largest air travel market in the world by most measures. In 2013, the London system offered almost 176m seats to global markets. The total amount of capacity and resultant available seat kilometres (ASKs) from London are significantly greater than that of the nearest competitor cities and only the combined New York airports have a greater volume of flights than London.

Figure 1: Top 10 Global Cities - Combined Air Market Scheduled Airline Metrics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>2013 Seat Capacity</th>
<th>Departures</th>
<th>Ave Capacity</th>
<th>ASKs (bn)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>London</td>
<td>175,992,872</td>
<td>490,864</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>252.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo</td>
<td>147,588,886</td>
<td>319,986</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>169.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>144,270,658</td>
<td>578,062</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>226.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beijing</td>
<td>119,101,952</td>
<td>302,883</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>128.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>118,349,338</td>
<td>345,712</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>166.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>112,196,734</td>
<td>443,968</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>85.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai</td>
<td>111,794,614</td>
<td>297,652</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>108.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>106,911,606</td>
<td>530,277</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>105.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubai</td>
<td>87,766,392</td>
<td>168,354</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>168.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>87,261,514</td>
<td>377,872</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>70.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2. However, this unique five-airport system is under greater pressure than ever, with Heathrow and Gatwick operating very close to maximum capacity and the others with some peak-time constraints, there is little scope for accommodating future demand based on current infrastructure. The five main London airports handled 135m passengers in 2012, and DfT forecasts for the period to 2050 show total volume increasing to 197m per annum. Within this, Heathrow is projected to grow to 93mppa, from around 70m in 2012.

2.3. Each of the London airports undertakes a different role within the system and only Heathrow operates as a major base for long-haul services and as such the other airports should not be seen as a proxy for Heathrow, which is recognised internationally as the intercontinental airport of choice for serving the UK. While all London airports have increased passenger throughput in the last decade, growth has not been consistent. Analysis of the published timetable data shows that the network carrier segment has decreased capacity over the period from 2002, whereas the low-cost and charter carriers have shown very significant growth.

2.4. One implication is that over the last ten years, network carriers have been forced to show discipline in their expansion because of the constraints at their preferred airports, whereas low-cost carriers have been able to establish new bases at the sites with spare capacity, thereby facilitating growth. This is particularly notable at Gatwick, which lost a large number of long-haul services in 2008/09, seeing them replaced by short-haul low-cost routes. To this extent, London has developed in a different way to other major European cities.
2.5. The share of traffic between the LCCs and network carriers has consequently shifted over this period, with LCCs doubling market share in ten years, illustrated in Figure 2. This has been driven by the post-deregulation expansion of point-to-point European services and indicates that passenger growth has been propelled by rapid growth of service provision to European airports. The number of cities in mainland Europe served by a direct air service from the UK has increased significantly over this period whereas the long-haul network has remained relatively static.

Figure 2: Available Seat Capacity from the London Airports by Service Type, 2002-2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Low Cost incl Charter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>138.6</td>
<td>27.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>139.7</td>
<td>35.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>142.6</td>
<td>93.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>123.1</td>
<td>46.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>124.7</td>
<td>53.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>130.1</td>
<td>53.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>125.2</td>
<td>55.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>130.1</td>
<td>56.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>164.4</td>
<td>57.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>114.3</td>
<td>57.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>114.8</td>
<td>57.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>115.8</td>
<td>56.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.6. The shift in capacity growth between the network carriers and low-cost airlines reflects a structural change in European aviation that began with the third package of deregulation in the mid-1990s and accelerated after the 9/11 terrorist atrocities. Traffic growth over the last decade has been fuelled by sharp increases in the provision of air services into mainland Europe, from the London and UK regional airports. The results are stark. Analysis of published flight schedules for the major LCCs shows in 2002, 199 separate airport-pairs were offered from the UK to Europe. By 2013, this had risen to 851, as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Airport Pairs Flown from London and the UK to Europe by LCCs, 2002-2013

2.7. The dramatic growth in destinations offered from the UK shows that the provision of short-haul services has not simply been focussed on the London system. Indeed, the range of routes from UK regional airports has increased at a faster rate than from London, supporting the view that passengers will show a distinct preference for using a local airport where services exist; and that in the case of short-haul, these new routes are sustainable. It suggests that connectivity from the UK to Europe has improved vastly over the last decade; whereas from London to long-haul destinations, there has been a fall in capacity.

2.8. In 2003, the major regional airports offered around six million seats to Amsterdam, Paris, Frankfurt, Dubai, Abu Dhabi and Doha, increasing to over nine million by 2013. Analysis of the CAA passenger survey data suggests that over 50 per cent of passengers using these services were connecting at the overseas hubs, equating to an estimated 4 ½ million passengers in 2013. This compares to 2 ½ million passengers from the UK regions who use Heathrow to connect.

Figure 4: UK Regional Airport Passengers’ Estimated Hub Usage, 2013

Connecting Passengers from UK Regional Airports, in Millions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Heathrow</th>
<th>Non-UK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>160.0</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>150.0</td>
<td>20.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>140.0</td>
<td>30.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>130.0</td>
<td>40.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>120.0</td>
<td>50.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>110.0</td>
<td>60.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>70.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>90.0</td>
<td>80.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>80.0</td>
<td>90.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>70.0</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>60.0</td>
<td>110.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>120.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Distribution of Selected Non-UK Hub Connecting Passengers
2.9. The fact that so many UK passengers now travel to their end destinations via non-UK hubs might seem unimportant. But it has three serious implications. First, it reduces the number of viable flights between the UK regions and London, constraining domestic connectivity (though not the numbers flying or CO2 since they still fly, but via non-UK airports). Second, it reduces the UK’s global connectivity by limiting the ability of airlines to start and end long-haul flights in the UK, since the essential feeder traffic is increasingly supporting flights centred on other, non-UK, cities instead. Finally, the UK becomes reliant on overseas governments having long-term growth policies for their hubs, so that UK regional airports can be guaranteed future connectivity to world markets. To illustrate the scale of the issue, we estimate that if all these UK transfer passengers were able to travel via a UK hub, they would support around 30,000 domestic flights and increase domestic flight connectivity by up to 40 per cent through a combination of additional destinations and flight frequency.

Demand forecasts

2.10. National demand forecasts for the UK have been developed and maintained by the Department for Transport (DfT) since the publication of the 2003 Future of Air Transport White Paper, using its National Air Passenger Demand Model (NAPDM) and National Air Passenger Allocation Model (NAPAM). The models produce high level passenger numbers using an income versus cost approach, where various factors determine potential to grow through increases in GDP and consumption, which are offset by increases in fares through higher cost of fuel, non-fuel costs and government taxation. The results of the modelled passenger demand are then allocated to airports within the UK system.

2.11. Over the last decade, DfT modelled outcomes for long term demand have fallen on each iteration of the model, with a step-change between the 2009 and 2013 forecasts which saw the constrained figure fall by over 100m passengers, to just over 300m passengers in 2030. The Airports Commission identified some shortcomings in the DfT modelling work including additional demand side drivers and competitive constraints. Consequently it chose to produce its own set of long-term forecasts for the UK air transport system.

Figure 5: Airports Commission UK Forecast Range versus DfT

Unconstrained national air passenger forecasts, carbon traded, 2010-2050

2.12. As shown in Figure 5, although the Airports Commission forecasts show a narrower range of probability than the DfT forecasts, denoted as ‘Previous range’, there is still a 30 per cent variance in upper and lower bands at 2030 and 2050, equating to 100m passengers at the end of the forecast period. Nonetheless, it is clear from the modelling work of both DfT and the Commission that passenger demand is likely to grow in forthcoming years and that the London system has insufficient airport capacity to accommodate this demand.

2.13. For this report, we have not built a new set of national demand forecasts and have not made any allowance for the impact of airspace congestion. We believe that the Airports Commission methodology is more robust than DfT as it considers more of the supply-side and competition issues that can affect the distribution of airline capacity at a national and global level. It also considers the issue of airspace in the context of the London system. However, we have taken an independent view on the point at which the current hub airport will be constrained; whether the hub model will alter fundamentally in the future; and what impact the growth projections of the Commission will have on the size requirements for the future hub.

2.14. We agree with the findings of the Commission that having a hub airport will lead to a greater range of destinations than if the UK does not expand its main hub operation, and support the conclusion that failure to address the capacity constraints in London will lead to a significant fall in the choice of destinations served from Heathrow by 2030. However, we are sceptical about the modelled data suggesting the difference in the number of routes etc. supported under the Commission’s concentrated approach (i.e. three runways at Heathrow) is relatively modest compared with its alternative dispersed option (two runways at both Heathrow and Gatwick). The modelling appears to assume that two 2-runway airports in close proximity would both operate as true hubs. For commercial and other reasons outlined below, we think this is unlikely in practice, and certainly a risky premise on which to base so critical a decision. The additional global connectivity generated by adding a runway at the existing hub (or at a different site if that were to be recommended) seems to us likely to significantly exceed that created through a dispersed strategy. We recommend the Commission review the airline business model assumptions underpinning its current modelling results.

Fleet development

2.15. Future forecasts from the industry trade association, IATA, suggest demand for air travel will continue to grow globally at over 4 per cent per annum, although the average size of aircraft is not projected to move in the same direction. Airlines have shown a consistent preference for flying narrow-body aircraft on short-haul routes, with seat capacity of between 130 and 200 seats; and wide-body aircraft on long-haul routes offering seat capacities typically in the 250-400 range. Some carriers prefer more economical but slightly smaller twin engine models and are actively moving in this direction, whereas others prefer the larger capacity of four-engine aircraft. Whilst the latter are more economical in terms of fuel burn per available seat, the absolute fuel burn is greater, so these aircraft are better suited to high volume routes.
2.16. The shape of airline fleets is heavily influenced by the major manufacturers and there is no evidence to suggest a change in the players in this market. Boeing and Airbus dominate the industry, producing almost all of the ‘western fleet’ aircraft above regional jet size. The current global fleet comprises just over 20,000 airframes of which 4 per cent are the large wide-body types and 64 per cent single-aisle, forecast to double in the next twenty years according to Boeing (Figure 6). Notably, the largest proportional increase is in the single-aisle category which suggests that there is unlikely to be a shift to airlines using large, wide-body aircraft to fly short distances.

2.17. The latest wide-body aircraft, the A380 and B787, offer step-changes in fuel burn, noise and CO2 emissions. They have only recently begun commercial operation, in both cases after more than a decade after initial conception; the next generation of narrow-body aircraft, the A320Neo and B737MAX and will begin commercial operations in 2015 and 2017 respectively and have an order book exceeding 3,500 combined units. There are no new wide-body aircraft on the drawing board at the present and we therefore do not anticipate any further technologically advanced aircraft becoming operational for at least 20 years and as a result we are unlikely to see the average seat capacity of aircraft increase significantly, at least in the next 25 years.

2.18. Translating this into the long-term framework of a growing UK industry suggests that accommodating passenger growth may require a greater number of flights to retain a competitive level of connectivity, accompanied by a long-term growth in the average size of aircraft. This is also shaped by the reality of airline fleet development – it is easier to fly existing aircraft more intensively than to procure larger, new aircraft where manufacturing volumes are low and production lines may be tied up with existing orders for several years. Thus, runway capacity will usually be required ahead of larger terminals.

3. Airline Strategy and the Role of the Hub

3.1. Defining a hub airport is an important first step in creating the boundaries for this study. The hub airport can have two meanings. One is simply a broad, general, term to describe a focal point for a lot of activity. The other is a description of an airline strategy and is specific in its meaning. It relates to the hub and spoke business model, whereby an airline focuses its resources on a small number of focal cities, or hubs, and uses these to connect passengers travelling to and from the spokes.

Airline strategy

3.2. As the Airports Commission has recognised, there are two main business models in global aviation - low-cost and network. This has been the case since the late 1970s, when deregulation of the US domestic market gave rise to a new generation of low-cost airlines. Since then, the global aviation industry has tended to follow the strategic and regulatory lead of the US – firstly with deregulation; the formation of low-cost carriers; consolidation of the legacy airlines; and consolidation of the low-cost airlines. The US is widely regarded as an example of a mature air market; growth is relatively modest (it was overtaken by Asia in 2012 as the largest air travel market); and there are fewer opportunities for step-changes in passenger numbers. Thus, although there are other airline operating models, a very high proportion of global passenger numbers are carried by either a network or low-cost airline, and it is reasonable to assume that they are here to stay.

3.3. The more recent low-cost or no-frills airline business model, pioneered by Southwest Airlines in the 1970s USA and popularised in post-deregulation Europe by Ryanair and easyJet, deliberately avoids the complexity of operating a ‘hub and spoke’ model. These airlines operate a very significant number of flights at their focus airports, notably Stansted, Gatwick and Luton in the London system where the major low-cost carriers (LCCs) offer over 50m seats per annum and operate over 145,000 annual departures. However, they do not offer a co-ordinated schedules or pricing option for passengers to travel via these airports. Although some passengers facilitate their own connections, the low-cost business model has no facility for interline of baggage, through check-in onto their own or other airlines’ services and do not re-accommodate passengers in the event of missed connections. LCCs generally operate mid-size aircraft on flight segments below 4 hours, in a single economy-class cabin with little in the way of in-flight service. Low-cost airlines compete for passengers who wish to travel from A to B.

3.4. Conversely the network model, also developed in the US, came about through the concept of offering passengers the opportunity to fly from one city to another via a hub, removing the need for a wide range of stand-alone routes and focussing resources at a smaller number of airports. The initial concept was developed in the logistics industry by Federal Express (FedEx), which developed an ‘overnight express’ product whereby parcels were moved between aircraft via sorting facilities at its Memphis hub.
3.5. The major competitive traffic flows from Europe at present are to and from North America and Asia. Competition for passenger flows exists between the European flag carriers seeking to transport passengers via their hubs; the big three US international carriers; the Asian majors; and in recent times the Middle East Big 3 (MEB3) - Emirates, Etihad and Qatar Airways. These well-funded carriers have undertaken a huge expansion in the last decade and with large forward order-books, shown in Figure 7, have clear aspirations to capture traffic flows between Europe and Asia. Figure 7: Confirmed Forward Orders - MEB3 and Turkish Airlines v UK Long-haul Carriers

3.6. The final player in the west-to-east market is Turkish Airlines, another network carrier that has a massive forward order book. The recent announcement of the construction of a new, third airport in Istanbul capable of handling up to 150mppa is a clear message of confidence in the strength of the Turkish market. It also reflects the facilities that have been, or are in development at Abu Dhabi, Doha and Dubai airports, home of the MEB3 and where these airlines will deploy their new equipment.

3.7. The data in Figure 8 shows how seat capacity has changed over the period 2003-2013 from the UK to the United Arab Emirates (left) and Singapore, China, Thailand and Hong Kong (right). Not only has the amount of capacity doubled from the UK to the UAE, the share from regional airports has increased from 16 per cent in 2003 to 35 per cent by 2013. This is driven by the strategy of Emirates and Etihad to add European regional airports as spokes on their hub networks, resulting in service increases to Birmingham, Manchester, Newcastle, Glasgow and Edinburgh airports.

3.8. The strong performance of air services to the Middle East is in contrast to the provision of capacity from the UK to selected key markets in Asia, shown in Figure 8 above. The home-based airlines have a very different strategy, focussing on intra-Asia regional development and strengthening frequency on a smaller number of intercontinental hubs. Despite rapid traffic growth within and to/from Asia, capacity to the UK has remained static over the last decade and the proportion of non-stop scheduled flights from the UK regional airports to China, Singapore, Thailand and Hong Kong had dropped from 5 per cent to zero by 2011.

The role of transfer traffic

3.9. Transfer traffic plays a vital role in the development of hub airports. It has underpinned the rapid development of Dubai International Airport which is now the fastest growing airport in the world, as noted by the Airports Commission which identified that the local population of around 2 million would be unable to support the diverse route network at Dubai without the addition of international transfer traffic. This large network of routes is also an enabler of inbound investment in Dubai by overseas companies who place a high importance on the availability of frequent, non-stop flights when looking to establish a Middle East regional office.
3.10. Analysis of the Emirates services from the UK to Dubai suggests 76 per cent of passengers from London, 77 per cent from Newcastle and 84 per cent from Manchester are connecting to destinations in Africa, Asia and Australasia rather than terminating at Dubai. Arguably a very large number of passengers are being lost from the UK airport system to overseas hubs such as Dubai because of the lack of capacity at the UK hub, leading to our regional airports being added as spokes to the hubs of these carriers.

3.11. Markets where local demand is weak are not just confined to countries or cities with a comparatively low population. Underlying demand from the UK to secondary cities in the BRIC countries is currently modest and in most instances not yet large enough to justify frequent non-stop services, but adding transfer traffic from other points may be the difference between an airline launching a route and choosing to do something different. New routes typically take time to move from loss to profit and as airlines will always target their resources at the most profitable opportunities, adding a frequency to an existing profitable destination is more attractive than launching a completely new route in a heavily constrained environment.

3.12. Transfer traffic can have a very significant impact on the point at which a new service becomes viable. The example shown in Figure 9 shows routes with 50 per cent transfer passengers becoming viable 14 years sooner than those with none. This is based on:

- Annual market size of 125,000 passengers – equivalent to single daily long-haul service operating at an on-board load factor of 80 per cent
- 50 per cent transfer and 50 per cent local traffic equates to a local market of 62,500
- With zero transfer traffic, the route would require 14 years of growth at 5 per cent per annum for the 62,500 market to reach 125,000

Figure 9: Effect of Transfer Traffic on Route Viability

3.13. Although traffic volume tends to come from the leisure sector, the stronger airline revenues are generated by the business traveller. The CAA study into the UK business air travel market5 confirmed that network density and flight frequency were crucial for airlines in bidding and winning corporate travel contracts. The study comments that “airlines operating a greater number of frequencies of flights should, in principle, be able to attract a greater proportion of (higher yielding) time-sensitive passengers” and that the decision making process as to which airline to use, for half of the short-haul business travellers surveyed at Heathrow, were:

- Timing of flight
- Direct (non-stop) route
- Availability

3.14. Large businesses often have a diverse range of destinations to which staff must travel, and therefore airlines flying more routes have a greater likelihood of winning the lucrative corporate travel contracts. This need to attract high value customers, particularly on long-haul flights which are more costly to operate, spawned global airline alliances as carriers sought to increase their overseas reach through commercial agreements with partners in other countries. Building a network of routes coupled with alliance participation enables an airline to minimise the risk of starting new routes, because adding a single new route into the hub creates multiple new combinations of flight itinerary.

3.15. Airlines need a mix of business, leisure, point-to-point and connecting traffic to maximise passenger numbers and revenue year round and this explains why there is a greater concentration of long-haul flights at hub airports. Flying at high frequency on a route creates a more attractive proposition for the point-to-point business traveller, but this segment make up less than 30 per cent of all passengers. Thus, while managing to capture a higher proportion of the higher value customers through adding flight frequency, the airline is adding a greater number of available seats into the market. Filling these seats, even if covering marginal cost only, is far preferable to flying empty; and so airlines fill these with connecting passengers. Good frequency in turn attracts point-to-point business passengers and can allow significantly improved connecting possibilities – a virtuous circle6.

3.16. The same study provides a useful analysis of the role of business and connecting passengers in the top five routes by volume from Heathrow. The routes into Dubai and Hong Kong, hubs for Emirates and Cathay Pacific respectively, have the highest proportion of connecting traffic amongst the business and total categories, with over 60 per cent of passengers making a connection at one end of the route as shown in Figure 10. This demonstrates that even high volume routes with high proportions of business travel also carry quite significant levels of connecting traffic across the year.

---

5 CAP706 “Flying on Business – a Study of the UK Business Travel Market” November 2011
6 CAP706, para 6.31
The optimal size of a UK hub

3.17. The airline hub developed as a radial network of routes from an airport partly as a result of the regulation of air services. Bilateral inter-government treaties granted airlines the right to fly international services between each other, but not those of third-countries, for example the UK and USA would negotiate for UK and US registered airlines to fly between the two countries; but would not enable an airline of a third party to do the same. This resulted in each national airline only being able to develop services from its home country, and usually from the principal or capital city. Although there have been progressive moves to deregulate air service agreements over time, international air services are still subject to various regulations and restrictions.

3.18. Consequently, the hub airport tends to be a national capital city or primary business destination and almost all network carriers build their hub in their home country. Other than the ME3, there are no examples of a new network carrier coming into being in the last 20 years or more; and there have been no new network carriers in Europe since the Second World War other than those created from merger or through acquisition. The barriers to entry are almost insurmountable without enormous financial backing and this is very unlikely to change. To replicate the network density and marketing power of a major global carrier; ensure alliance membership; secure sufficient slots; obtain traffic rights; and a fleet of aircraft to launch a rival network, seems a very steep challenge.

3.19. The map in Figure 11 shows the combined network of domestic and intra-EU routes served by British Airways and American Airlines from their Heathrow and Chicago hubs, which are connected with four daily flights in the off-peak months and six in the summer peak. With a transatlantic joint-venture, similar to those of Lufthansa-United and Air France-Delta, these alliances enable airlines to offer a vast array of connecting options via their hub airports. A new entrant looking to compete on the London to Chicago market, without an alliance partner, will be reliant on the local market only and face a very challenging competitive landscape.

3.20. The hub model enables an airline to focus resources at a small number of airports – often one – thereby gaining significant economies of scale. In this respect, it is similar to the strategy adopted by any corporate multi-national firm in centralising production at a small number of sites and operating one global head-office. By co-ordinating flight schedules, the airline is able to maximise utilisation of its aircraft; ensure ground staff and flight crew usage is optimised; minimise redundant ground-time; and move passengers quickly between aircraft. It also results in a significant increase in the number of active city-pairs the airline, particularly when compared to the coverage of a point-to-point airline, widening the revenue coverage for the carrier.
3.21. The progressive impact of adding services to the hub has a dramatic effect on the total number of city-pairs served by the airline, as shown in Figure 12 below. An airline offering 100 spokes from its hub can theoretically be selling a total of 5,050 city-pairs, if the flight schedules are fully co-ordinated, compared to a point-to-point carrier which would be offering just the 100 routes.

**Figure 12: Impact of Hubbing on the Number of City Pairs Served**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of spokes from the hub</th>
<th>Number of points connected via the hub</th>
<th>Number of points linked to the hub by direct flights</th>
<th>Total city pairs served</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>n(n-1)/2</td>
<td>n × (n+1)/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>1,225</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>1,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>2,850</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>2,926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>4,950</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>5,050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.22. Focusing on development at the hub airport enables the airline to create a large network of connected airports with maximum asset-efficiency. Marketing effort is amortised across a larger number of routes; aircraft maintenance can be centralised at the hub airport, theoretically enabling a more flexible approach to planning and increasing the level of redundancy in the system. ‘Thin’ routes that may be unable to support a non-stop service become viable with the addition of connecting traffic and, as markets grow, additional frequencies can be added, capturing greater volumes of traffic and creating barriers to entry, for example. The route between London and Hyderabad, launched by British Airways in 2008, comprises 70 per cent connecting traffic, most of which is flying between north America and India. Before BA began flying, only Amsterdam and Frankfurt were linked to Hyderabad and both of these routes ceased within three-years of the London service starting. The UK now has the only non-stop air route between Europe and Hyderabad.

3.23. Airlines are able to tactically offer pricing promotions in certain markets to help fill capacity in the low season periods and will often compete aggressively with each other for connecting traffic away from their home markets. This is particularly evident in the UK regions, where KLM offers service to its global network via Amsterdam from over 20 UK regional airports. The Dutch carrier will seek to compete with the non-stop services from London or the regional airports by offering lower prices at certain times of year. This practice is replicated across Europe with airlines seeking to use their networks to maximise revenue.

**Figure 13: Examples of Airline Hub Pricing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Airline From</th>
<th>via</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>Currency</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>RoE</th>
<th>EUR Eqv</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nonstop Air France Paris New York</td>
<td>EUR 2,590</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2,590</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>via Hub BA Paris London New York</td>
<td>EUR 2,334</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2,334</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>via Hub SAS Paris Copenhagen New York</td>
<td>EUR 2,339</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2,339</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonstop SAS Copenhagen New York DKK 21,135</td>
<td>7.46</td>
<td>2,833</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>via Hub Air France Copenhagen Paris New York DKK 17,685</td>
<td>7.46</td>
<td>2,370</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>via Hub BA Copenhagen London New York DKK 16079</td>
<td>7.46</td>
<td>2,155</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonstop BA London New York GBP 2,564</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>3,053</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>via Hub SAS London Copenhagen New York GBP 2,106</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>2,507</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>via Hub AF London Paris New York GBP 2,281</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>2,715</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.24. In the three examples shown in Figure 13, the non-stop fare is always undercut by the network carrier offering a single connection via their home hub. It is notable that in each case, other than Air France from London, the carrier undercuts its own non-stop fare for connecting traffic – note Air France is EUR2,590 for the nonstop flight Paris to New York and EUR2,370 when flying from Copenhagen via Paris to New York. Although a snapshot view, this of type of competition is a staple feature of the network model. Airlines will tactically offer pricing as a way to increase revenue on their long-haul flights and have sophisticated models to forecast future demand by point-of-sale.

3.25. Fleet efficiency is perhaps the biggest cost-led advantage of the network model. All airlines mix-and-match their fleet to ensure aircraft spend the least amount of time on the ground, where they are unproductive. Generally aircraft operate a range of routes rather than simply shuttling back and forth on the same city-pair. This, coupled with the significant number of crew required to operate a large number of routes, makes focus on a single airport more efficient than having multiple operating bases.

---

8 Source: Professor Rigas Doganis “Flying Off Course – Airline Economics and Marketing” – reproduced with thanks

9 Source: British Airways

10 Search 12th Dec 2013 travel dates 19th to 26th March 2014, lowest business class round trip from ba.com, sas.com, klm.com, airfrance.com
Based on a two-hour turnaround at each end of the route, long-haul services over about 9 ½ hours flight time require two different aircraft in order to maintain a daily flight frequency, and so having a large fleet based at the same airport offers greater opportunities for airline planners to schedule flights at the same time each day but with different aircraft. Figure 14 below shows two weeks in the life of two long-haul aircraft. One is a BA B747 based at London Heathrow; the other is a Cathay Pacific B777 based at Hong Kong. Both of these aircraft flew between Heathrow and Hong Kong on the same day, but mapping their movement in the two weeks prior to that shows not only the vast mileage covered but also the diversity of routes served. It is particularly notable with the Cathay aircraft which, in addition to visiting Europe and North America, undertook three comparatively short flights to Bangkok, Manila and Taipei to maximise utilisation. 

Figure 14: Two Weeks in the Life of a Long-Haul Aircraft

The final strength of the hub model is in the efficient carriage of freight. Wide-body aircraft used for long-haul routes are able to carry large volumes of cargo in addition to their passenger load, whereas narrow-body aircraft as used by LCCs and point-to-point airlines often carry little or no freight. Within the UK, this has led to Heathrow handling over 60 per cent of cargo by weight, 1.46mt, despite having almost no dedicated freighter services.

Over the ten years to 2011, Heathrow grew market share of UK freight tonnage; East Midlands, which has dedicated hubs for the large integrators DHL and UPS, also increased market share; while other London and UK airports declined. Gatwick saw a 50 per cent drop in tonnage handled between 2006 and 2008, when a number of US carriers moved passenger operations to Heathrow.

Figure 15: Cargo Tonnage by Volume at UK Airports, 2001 to 2011

Belly-hold cargo requires specialist facilities to load, transfer and warehouse large volumes and for airlines the ability to centralise this at a hub facility is important, particularly as freight contributes anywhere from 7 per cent to 25 per cent to airline revenues. According to latest financial statements, cargo revenues at Virgin Atlantic account for 11 per cent of total income and have consistently been greater than the airline’s operating profit.

Limitations of the point-to-point long-haul model

Developments in new airframes, particularly the fuel-efficient, mid-size long-haul types such as the B787 and A350, offer airlines lower operating cost and greater range than their predecessors, and therefore may open alternative opportunities for airlines. One option is for carriers to serve thinner long-haul routes, cutting out hub airports; the other is for airlines to launch ultra-long-haul routes that are beyond the range of current aircraft. As a result of these technology improvements, the new aircraft have been heralded as potential game-changers in the future development of long-haul services, offering airlines the scope to fly less-dense markets with direct services. As hubs become more congested, regional and secondary airports have an opportunity to absorb some of the latent demand through provision of services to some of the key markets. Conceptually, connecting traffic may gradually be replaced by non-stop flights that bypass hubs, leading to a dispersed rather than concentrated network of long-haul routes. This would reduce the amount of connecting traffic using the UKs hub airport and may reduce the ability of a network carrier to add extra destinations supported by connecting traffic.
The longest 30 air routes currently flown are all to or from hub airports, suggesting
3.33. Thus, our view is that neither the point-to-point nor additional hub models are likely
to develop on a scale that would materially change the global hub airport model.
Ultra-long-haul routes have proved very difficult to sustain on aircraft flying at
sub-sonic speeds, in part because of passenger reaction to spending extreme
amounts of time in the air.
3.34. The concept of very long-haul, thin routes between two non-hub cities is a long way
off. An airline seeking to fly a daily service between Glasgow and Vancouver would
require two dedicated aircraft if neither airport was a hub for the airline, which would
translate to significantly higher operating costs than if the route were operated from
a hub, as the full cost of aircraft ownership would accrue to one single, low-utilisation
route. There may be limited opportunities at the margins for these routes to become
sustainable but without a large-scale and highly risky new entry the hub model is very
likely to remain the preferred strategy for the inter-continental air carriers.
3.35. The longest 30 air routes currently flown are all to or from hub airports, suggesting
that the new generation of long-haul aircraft are far more likely to be used to fly
low-volume routes from hub airports than bypassing hubs altogether – a recent
element being the launch of the first inter-continental flight from Austin, Texas, by
British Airways into Heathrow. However, Singapore Airlines dropped the world’s
longest non-stop flight, a 19-hour marathon between Singapore and New York, after
a decade of operation in 2013 citing lack of demand. To date there is no evidence that
major airlines favour hub-bypass or ultra long-haul services and the various mergers
amongst US major carriers has consolidated rather than diversified the use of the
hub model for long-haul.
3.36. The launch of new routes may be from a UK hub to overseas secondary airports or
emerging markets; or to UK regional or secondary airports from overseas hubs. In
terms of connectivity, the former offers a greater level of additionality for the UK than
the latter. The main cost advantage of the latest aircraft is through improvements in
fuel economy - in all cases they offer lower fuel burn than the aircraft they replace, in
some instances by up to 25 per cent per-available seat. Against this, lease rates are
higher than for old aircraft and, crucially, the savings in fuel-burn are more than offset
by increases in fuel prices.

3.37. The cost of Jet A1 has trebled in the last decade alone13 and so while lower fuel
demand is critically important in helping airlines manage their costs, new aircraft types
do not offer a step-change in operating cost compared to a decade ago.
3.38. Figure 16 shows the evolution of absolute and per-seat fuel cost of the B767 and
B78714, on a 7 hour flight using average (nominal) fuel prices for the years 2000 to
2014. The B787, which entered commercial service in 2012, has an absolute cost
advantage over the older aircraft of around 15 per cent and with 10 per cent more
seats generates a 25 per cent cost saving per available seat. However, the sharp
rise in fuel prices over the period means that projected fuel costs per seat for the
B787 in 2014 is the same as the B767 was in 2007; and for each year before 2007,
the B767 was considerably cheaper to operate. So, while the new aircraft types are
undoubtedly more efficient, they are unable to offset the impact of increasing fuel
costs. In the foreseeable future, a sharp reduction in fuel prices will have a far greater
impact on the strategic development of airlines than the next generation of aircraft.
However, the fuel prices underpinning the Airports Commission forecasts, which are
based on oil price projections of the International Energy Agency, show a continued
rise in the cost of oil over the period to 2050, suggesting a low-fuel cost scenario
extremely unlikely. Moves to a de-carbonised environment are unlikely to reduce
operating economics. Jet fuel is subject to inclusion in the European ETS, and
biofuels are currently far more expensive than the fossil fuel alternative.
3.39. As previously discussed, the hub model offers powerful economics of scale, evidenced
by the increasing consolidation in mature markets. It benefits from the
on-going regulatory protection offered in some markets to their national carriers; offers
significant efficiencies in staff and equipment utilisation; and additional
opportunities to boost revenue through the carriage of freight via a central
distribution facility at the hub. Non-European airlines may use smaller, more efficient
aircraft to feed the UK and other European regions from their hubs as a complement
to hub-to-hub flights but a highly dispersed network model that eliminates hubs at
both ends of the route, and is able to compete with the array of connecting options
offered by the major network carriers, is not something that we see happening in
the medium-term.
Airport development

3.40. Development of airport facilities is often undertaken in consultation with the major customers and generally reflects the type of airline customers that are present at the airport. Terminal 5 at London Heathrow is an example of an airport operator developing a piece of infrastructure for, and in conjunction with, its key customer, British Airways; and to this extent, an airport’s market segment is defined by the airlines that fly there. Conversely, new airports are often built to accommodate the anticipated airline users. They may, for example, have a low-cost terminal with simpler facilities for use by LCCs or a major integrated freight terminal to attract cargo carriers. Mostly, the intended airline customers move or set up operations at the new airport. The ‘new’ Hong Kong airport at Chep Lap Kok is an example of an entirely new airport facility being developed with the aim of servicing a major network carrier, Cathay Pacific, and also to become Asia’s leading cargo airport, both objectives being achieved. In this case, the old Kai Tak airport was closed once the new facility became operational, leaving airlines the simple choice to move or stop serving Hong Kong.

3.41. In some cases, however, the airport doesn’t attract the intended airline type, Stansted Airport being perhaps the most obvious example within the UK. The airport was re-developed in the late 1980s with a state of the art new terminal, the intention being to relieve congestion at Heathrow and Gatwick by providing a high-standard airport capable of handling long and short-haul services operated by network carriers. For a short while it succeeded in attracting long-haul operations but these were withdrawn for commercial and strategic reasons in the late 1990s and the airport has remodelled itself to become the largest base on Ryanair’s network and the airport serving the third largest number of low-cost airlines in Europe.15

3.42. There are various examples of airports being speculatively built on the basis of future demand, only for the airline customers to refuse to move. The most notable is probably Montreal Mirabel, constructed in the mid-1970s to replace Dorval Airport and at the time the world’s largest airport by land volume. In spite of regulation forcing all international flights to use the airport – unthinkable in the modern era – its location 24 miles from the city centre meant it was unpopular with travellers and airlines. In 1997, the legislation changed, enabling international flights to begin using the old Dorval Airport (now Pierre Elliott Trudeau International) and Mirabel rapidly lost all of its passenger services. It is now a cargo-only facility.

3.43. Even in Dubai, where Dubai International Airport has been developed in conjunction with the rapidly growing home-carrier Emirates, building the new airport will be undertaken in stages. The current Dubai airport is the second largest in the world when measured by ASKs, behind Heathrow, and has grown from 15mppa in 2002 to 58mppa in 2012 making it the fastest growing major airport globally. A new facility has already been constructed at Jebel Ali, planned to be the world’s first aerotropolis, capable of handling 160mppa on a 220 km² site. However the airport has been initially constructed with a single runway, terminal capable of handling 5mppa and will be expanded as demand increases. Without Emirates moving its flights over to the new site, there is no hope of the airport ever achieving its grand aspiration.

3.44. Developing a larger or new airport is no guarantee that it will operate as a hub within the airline definition and may not, therefore, bring about passenger connections, facilitate additional flights and bring about the wider economic benefits that the UK requires. Although the hub model is favoured by a number of airlines, there are other factors that will influence whether an airport within Europe can successfully operate as a hub. It must have:

• reasonable and competitive fees and charges;
• no competing, operational hub close by;
• a strong local catchment;
• well managed airspace;
• a supportive regulatory regime; and
• a major global airline or Alliance willing to base most or all of its hub there and not simply use the airport as another spoke.

15 Measured by Available Seat Kilometres (ASKs), 2013. Source www.capstats.com and Innovata
4. Connectivity

4.1. Previous research published by ITC focuses on the importance of developing a wider range of non-stop, long-haul services to global cities, in particular emerging market destinations. High frequency short-haul and (minimum) daily long-haul, non-stop services are important in supporting the needs of UK-based business travellers and the future UK hub should accommodate flights to these destination types.

4.2. In recent years, the number of direct long-haul connections from the UK has remained stagnant and from Heathrow the numbers have fallen. Indeed, when looking at the number of routes flown from the world’s 25 busiest airports, Heathrow is bottom of the list when sorted by relative shift in destinations since 2005.

4.3. In spite of being the largest airport by ASKs, Heathrow has seen the largest relative decline in routes served in the last eight years and is one of only two airports that have seen a decrease in destinations served over this period16. Notably, Heathrow is also only mid-way in terms of absolute number of destinations served, 176, and falls well behind Frankfurt, which lost four destinations but at 294 is the best connected airport in the world. Worryingly for the UK, Heathrow lags behind the other European hubs airports for the number of destinations flown, though the broader picture suggests that the major growth over this period has not been seen in Europe. Other major European hubs have seen fewer new routes than their Middle East and Asian counterparts with Madrid (10th) seeing the greatest number of new routes.

---

**Figure 17: Change in the Number of Destinations, 2013 v 2005 at World’s Top 25 Airports**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Airport</th>
<th>Domestic 2005</th>
<th>Domestic % change</th>
<th>Domestic 2013</th>
<th>Domestic % change</th>
<th>International 2005</th>
<th>International % change</th>
<th>International 2013</th>
<th>International % change</th>
<th>Total 2005</th>
<th>Total % change</th>
<th>Total 2013</th>
<th>Total % change</th>
<th>Difference 2005</th>
<th>Difference % change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Istanbul - Ataturk Airport</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>118%</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>112%</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Dubai Airport</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>83%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Shanghai - Pudong Airport</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Sao Paulo - Guarulhos International Airport</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>46%</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>53%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Beijing - Capital Airport</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>92%</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Seoul - Incheon International Airport</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hong Kong International Airport</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>106</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Tokyo - Narita Airport</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Singapore - Changi Airport</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>106</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>New York - John F Kennedy International Airport</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>San Francisco International Airport</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Los Angeles International Airport</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Kuala Lumpur International Airport</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Madrid - Barajas Airport</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Miami International Airport</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Chicago - O’Hare International Airport</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Dallas/Ft. Worth International Airport</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Bangkok - Suvarnabhumi International Airport</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>-42%</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Amsterdam - Schiphol Airport</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Sydney - Kingsford-Smith Airport</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Paris - Charles De Gaulle Airport</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>New York - Newark Liberty International Airport</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>-5%</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Frankfurt International Airport</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-11%</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>-4%</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>London - Heathrow Airport</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>-22%</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>-3%</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>-4%</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>-4%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.4. Expansion of destinations at Heathrow for the home-hub carrier British Airways has only been possible through the acquisition of bmi british midland, the former competitor on short and medium-haul routes. As shown in Figure 18, the number of nonstop destinations flown by the airline declined from 2005 to 2010, after which it began acquiring slots from bmi before buying the company in early 2012. The rationalisation of the two networks and reduction in competition on certain routes enabled British Airways to launch new destinations, but potentially reduced competition on some European services where BA and bmi had competed with other European carriers for traffic.

Figure 18: British Airways Destinations from Heathrow 2005-2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Airline</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>British Airways</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bmi</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.5. For the UK, there is a double-impact of losing connections. Not only is the Heathrow hub now connected to fewer destinations, it is also less competitive as a connecting gateway. This suggests that while London remains constrained, airlines are focussing on carrying passengers on the high-value point-to-point routes, increasing flight frequency and capturing more of the high value business traffic, while their European and Middle East counterparts are using the additional available capacity to launch new routes and develop more of a feed-based network.

Figure 19: Destinations Served by Region from European Hub Airports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Destinations</th>
<th>AMS</th>
<th>CDG</th>
<th>FRA</th>
<th>LHR</th>
<th>North America</th>
<th>24</th>
<th>27</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>31</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Middle East</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South America</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caribbean</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>176</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.6. Figure 19 shows that the UK has fallen behind its key European counterparts in terms of air service connections, although the frequency of flights to the largest destinations is far higher from London than the comparative hubs elsewhere in Europe. The national hub airport has more destinations in North America than its European peers, but to every other global region, Heathrow is connected to fewer cities with non-stop flights than at least one of its peers. The most marked variance is to European points, where Heathrow offers 47 fewer connections than Paris and 92 less than Amsterdam. However the range of short-haul destinations available from the other London airports more than makes up for this shortfall, making London very well connected to Europe, just not via the hub airport.

Figure 20: Average Weekly Flight Frequency to Major Long-haul Cities, 2013.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From / To</th>
<th>New York</th>
<th>Dubai</th>
<th>Chicago</th>
<th>Hong Kong</th>
<th>Los Angeles</th>
<th>Singapore</th>
<th>Tokyo</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>London</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankfurt</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amsterdam</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>1,034</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.7. Frequency of flights to these major long-haul destinations shows that, with the exception of Paris to Tokyo, London has a greater number of weekly flights than anywhere else in Europe. The change in route structure from short-haul to high frequency long-haul shows that in a constrained market, airlines are able to rely less on connecting traffic flows to support new route development and instead focus on becoming more dominant in the stronger markets, shown in Figure 20 above. Unless the capacity issue is resolved, the network of destinations flown at the UK’s major international gateway will stagnate or even fall as airlines look to dominate a few key markets with very high frequency flights, creating high barriers to entry. On current evidence, the UK will dominate the transatlantic market and some long-standing current or former Commonwealth destinations, but risks become a marginal player to emerging markets. Already, the UK is behind Germany and France for nonstop flights to Brazil and China, for example.

Figure 21: Connectivity to BRIC and MINT Countries from European Hub Cities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From / To</th>
<th>Brazil</th>
<th>Russia</th>
<th>India</th>
<th>China</th>
<th>BRICS</th>
<th>Mexico</th>
<th>Indonesia</th>
<th>Nigeria</th>
<th>Turkey</th>
<th>MINT</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>London</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amsterdam</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris - CDG</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London - Heathrow Airport</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.8. This means that, whatever the position for London as a whole today, the constraints on its hub makes it relatively difficult to expand into new and emerging markets. Heathrow is behind other European hub airports in the number of destinations to the BRIC and MINT countries, with only just over half the BRIC destinations enjoyed by Frankfurt and particularly weak connectivity with Russia and Turkey.

4.9. Away from the emerging markets, London is well served. Air service connections to the 296 world cities, as defined by Loughborough University and the GAWC Research Network18, are stronger than from other European hub cities, shown in Figure 22.
4.10. The London airport system is connected by non-stop flights to 60 per cent of the world cities, shown above, compared to Paris (56 per cent), Frankfurt (54 per cent) and Amsterdam (50 per cent). However, when looking at the connectivity for the hub airport serving each of these cities, London (Heathrow) has the lowest level of coverage at 47 per cent of world cities.

4.11. Figure 23 shows the combined number of connected cities from the four major alliance hubs in Europe, calculated by multiplying the number of European destinations by the number of destinations in each continent. The analysis shows that, without exception, Heathrow is connected to fewer combinations of city-pair than any of the three other hub airports.

Figure 23: Route Combinations from European Hubs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Europe to World Region</th>
<th>AMS</th>
<th>CDG</th>
<th>FRA</th>
<th>LHR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North America</td>
<td>4,002</td>
<td>3,321</td>
<td>4,470</td>
<td>2,356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle East</td>
<td>1,512</td>
<td>1,476</td>
<td>2,384</td>
<td>988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>28,224</td>
<td>15,129</td>
<td>22,201</td>
<td>5,776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia</td>
<td>3,696</td>
<td>3,321</td>
<td>6,705</td>
<td>2,280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>4,368</td>
<td>6,396</td>
<td>4,768</td>
<td>1,596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South America</td>
<td>1,176</td>
<td>984</td>
<td>1,043</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caribbean</td>
<td>1,512</td>
<td>984</td>
<td>1,937</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.12. Connecting passengers are an essential ingredient to the development of a functioning hub airport helping bring forward routes where local demand is insufficient to support a direct service. In this respect, a UK hub airport should offer the opportunity to improve flight connections in support of additional long-haul services that will bring additional economic benefit to the UK.

4.13. The London hub should aim to enable the UK to host a range of destinations similar to that of its European competitors. Figure 24 shows a series of scenario-led progressions from today, at 176 destinations, to an airport serving a similar profile of destinations to the largest European hubs, with slightly fewer European destinations but a greater number of non-stop services to Asia, South America and Africa. This compares to an Airports Commission analysis that the two London airports would offer just below 250 destinations by 2050.

Home base versus non-domicile airlines

4.14. Airlines generally develop route networks from their home-country. Regulatory barriers often prevent expansion in third countries, although the landscape has changed within Europe as deregulation allows any European-registered carrier to operate without restriction from any country within the EU. This has enabled the LCCs to establish operating bases in other countries – Ryanair at Stansted being the most successful example. Nonetheless, there are few examples of full deregulation in the international air market and consequently long-haul carriers almost always operate from their home-country and without global deregulation, it is highly likely to remain this way. In the long-term, scope may exist for creation of ‘open aviation areas’ where foreign ownership restrictions and traffic right limitations are removed, though this may hasten consolidation and focus on hubs rather than remove barriers to entry.
4.15. Global alliances have changed the shape of network airline development over the last 15 years, yet there is no evidence that alliances will establish hubs outside of the home bases of any of their member airlines. When the alliances have expanded into new territory, it is usually in partnership with one of the home-based carriers which gives access to domestic and regional market connectivity via the hub airport. Looking at the spread of routes offered by home-registered (domicile) airlines versus non-domicile at a selection of major European airports, shown in Figure 25, in most cases the total number of routes are in a similar range, but the number of airlines offering those routes is heavily skewed. On average, each of these airports is served by four home-registered airlines and 78 foreign-registered. The main carrier offers an average of 96 destinations, whereas the average number of destinations for foreign registered carriers is 1.7.

Figure 25: Destinations Served, Home and Non-Home Registered Airlines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Airport</th>
<th>Number of Destinations offered by Home Reg Airlines</th>
<th>Number of Destinations offered by Foreign Airlines</th>
<th>Number of Home Reg Airlines</th>
<th>Number of Foreign Airlines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>London LHR</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankfurt</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amsterdam</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris CDG</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brussels</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vienna</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rome FCO</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madrid</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copenhagen</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milan MXP</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Airport</th>
<th>Average Destinations by Home Reg Airlines</th>
<th>Destinations by main Carrier</th>
<th>Average number of destinations for Foreign Airlines</th>
<th>Runways</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>London LHR</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankfurt</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amsterdam</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris CDG</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brussels</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vienna</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rome FCO</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madrid</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copenhagen</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milan MXP</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.16. It is also notable that the UK hub has fewer home-registered airlines than almost all of its European counterparts, a function of acquisition (of other carriers) being the only way for airlines to increase their slots at the airport. British Airways took over bmi in 2012 primarily to obtain its slot portfolio, the latter having itself acquired British Mediterranean in 2007 for the same reason. British Airways and Virgin Atlantic are the only UK airlines at Heathrow – and Virgin is 49 per cent owned by US giant Delta.

4.17. Without global deregulation of the air transport industry, including a removal of restrictions on foreign ownership of airlines, building a connecting hub operation will need a home-registered airline to underpin operations. The hub may be supported by alliance partner feed, but it is highly unlikely that a long-haul hub would be developed by a group of foreign airlines. Each of the airports above is a spoke on the network of foreign airlines.
Introduction to the Optimal Size of a UK Hub

5. Infrastructure

5.1. In general, an airport generates its income from fees levied to airlines for use of its facilities and, increasingly, revenues derived from passengers using retail, car parking etc. As such, many airports see stronger revenues from outbound departing leisure passengers, who are more likely to drive to the airport and spend in shops, than from inbound business travellers who spend less time in the terminal and generally use airline lounge facilities. Airport operators invest heavily in improving the passenger experience once through security and it is commonplace for major hub airports to have well developed commercial real-estate comprising retail and food/beverage outlets.

Terminal capacity

5.2. The passenger capacity of an airport terminal tends to be less absolute than other infrastructure, although it is constrained by the number of departure gates, security processing ability and check-in/bag drop. Terminals are sized to accommodate the busy-hour flows of departing and arriving passengers although modelling passenger behaviour can be difficult. As such, new terminal buildings tend to be developed in a modular way, with sufficient capacity on opening to accommodate growth in passenger numbers, but also scope to add on further floor and gate space in the longer term.

5.3. Typically, departing passengers require the greater amount of space because they have longer dwell-times in the terminal compared to arriving passengers, who usually leave the airport as quickly as passport-control and baggage will allow. The industry bodies IATA and ICAO publish various airport planning guidance that includes suggested ratios of floor-space to annual passengers to maintain comfortable levels of occupancy.

5.4. It is clear that passenger experience is heavily influenced by the type of terminal building and perception of space and congestion. Figure 26 below shows the Airport Service Quality (ASQ) score for Heathrow before and after the opening of Terminal 5 in March 2008. In the two years leading up to the new terminal opening, the airport was consistently below the EU average and top quartile in the ASQ scorings. Within 6 months of the new terminal opening, the ASQ score rose to the EU average and from Q2-2010 has remained above average.

Figure 26: Airport Service Quality (ASQ) Score – Heathrow v EU Average 2006-2012

5.5. Looking to the future, the amount of space required for check-in desks is likely to diminish. Online check-in is now commonplace and carriers are seeing online check-in take-up regularly exceeding 80 per cent. Although some of the space will be replaced by fast-bag drops for passengers needing to drop bags, future terminal designs will place less emphasis on landside space requirement and a greater focus on the airside, post-security space. However the net result will be an improved passenger experience within a similar footprint to today’s terminal sizes.

5.6. Although tempting to consider off-airport terminals or ‘downtown’ check-in facilities, the reality is there are very few such examples of these being viable. Off-site bag drop, where customers are able to leave checked bags for secure transport to the airport is impossible under current security guidelines and is likely to be impractical in the event of restrictions being lifted. The original Heathrow Express offered a check-in and bag drop at Paddington Station for five years from launch with bags being carried in a secure environment to Heathrow and funneled into the airport baggage system without need for passenger intervention, but take up was low and the service suspended in 2003.

5.7. A single terminal building should be sized to handle a maximum of 25-30m passengers per annum if walking distances are to be kept below 1km and transfer times between gates minimised. Heathrow T5, Frankfurt T1 and Amsterdam are all capable of handling around 30mppa although Heathrow has two ‘midfield’ piers at T5 that have to be reached by a rail shuttle. Terminal buildings in Asia are similarly sized – Shanghai, Seoul Incheon, Kansai, Bangkok Suvarnabhumi and Singapore Changi all have maximum terminal sizes in the 25-30mppa range. Dubai provides the exception to this rule with a 60mppa capacity terminal.

5.8. Same-terminal transfers offer a simpler and more convenient passenger proposition than having to transit between facilities and two of the world’s leading airports – Amsterdam and Singapore – offer this. The logistics of maintaining competitive connecting times that also enable movement of baggage and people are greatly enhanced by a single-building/terminal connection. This is an easier proposition at a new airport rather than attempting to incrementally expand existing facilities. However, it is far more challenging to design a multiple runway airport with only one terminal, whilst maintaining ease of terminal-to-airfield access.

5.9. The terminal of the future will enable rapid movement of passengers through the central search area and into airside lounge and retail facilities before dispersal to the gates. Hand-luggage only customers already barely touch landside infrastructure, often having checked-in online; whilst those with hold bags will proceed to an automated fast bag drop before entering the security. These systems are already in place at Gatwick and Heathrow. Baggage systems will allow drop-off several hours before flight departure, giving greater passenger flexibility to arrive at the airport at a time convenient to them, rather than waiting for check-in to open.

5.10. A new-build airport would, of course, offer the opportunity to create an optimised terminal layout to ease transit times for connecting passengers and ease of access for aircraft with proximity to runways, minimal taxiing times and sufficient gate arrangements to accommodate high volumes of traffic without compromising punctuality.
Another key element in the design of large airports is the runway and taxiway layout. High-volume airfields occupy large land areas which may require long taxi-times between gate and runway. In peak periods, the amount of taxing aircraft represents a continual challenge for local air navigation services to maintain punctuality. Most large airports have pairs of parallel runways facing the prevailing winds but this can also mean challenges in moving aircraft around the airfield.

The chart in Figure 27 shows total published ATMs against number of runways for the top 25 airports. Only airports with five runways or more achieve a throughput in excess of 650,000 ATMs at present, although that is a function of traffic mix and demand rather than runway constraints.

Figure 27: Number of ATMs per Runway, Top 25 Airports

Atlanta, which handles almost 900,000 ATMs from its five runways, is an example of high efficiency at a large airport. It also has a significantly smaller average aircraft size than the major intercontinental hubs, and so requires proportionally more ATMs. Applying the same average aircraft size of Heathrow today to the movements at Atlanta implies a potential throughput of 126m passengers from a five-runway airport.

Although not a new airport, it is an example of a simple and very effective airfield layout. Arguably, the ease of access for aircraft and passengers, as shown in Figure 28, has been a major factor in the airport becoming a major global gateway airport. It sits in the state of Georgia, which is only 11th on the list of US states measured by GDP; and therefore the airport punches well above its weight when compared to global and US peers.

The layout of the airport illustrates the challenge of runway configuration at a large airport. Any passenger aircraft using the fifth runway, at the bottom of the graphic, would have a very significant taxiing distance to reach the passenger terminals, involving crossing two operational runways before joining the main taxi-system. Adding extra runways often brings a decreasing level of efficiency for this reason and is perhaps why most major airports in the world have fewer than six operational runways.
5.18. Therefore over time, the ceiling for annual utilisation of total runway capacity – meaning the number of slots that are being used as a proportion of the theoretical maximum number available – should sit in the 85 per cent-90 per cent range. At congested airports, this figure will apply throughout the day but can also be used in considering constraints in shorter time periods. As shown in Figure 29, there is a rapid ramp-up in runway utilisation at the start of the day. This is the time period in which aircraft parked over-night begin their day and when demand for short-haul business flights is at its peak. Additional capacity at this time of day is a priority for any hub airport as access to morning slots underpins network development.

5.19. Figure 30 shows the number of destinations, departures and runways at busiest 25 airports. Other than the US airports, which have a higher proportion of high frequency domestic services, Amsterdam is the only airport with more than four runways and the average for these airports is three. There is little correlation between the number of destinations served, runways and average frequency of flights; though it is clear that in absolute movements per runway, Heathrow is far ahead of the other airports with an average of 118,000 departures per runway against an average of 63,000.

5.20. Most airports in the UK have some form of night-time flight curfew that limits the number of flights at anti-social hours, and this is common across the world. The impact of extending operating hours on the utilisation of an airport is dependent on the level of constraint and the need to have flexible opening hours to enable manageable flight times to other time-zones.

5.21. Some of the large hubs in Middle East and Asia have 24-hour operations, but the traffic profile varies by region. At the Middle East hubs of Dubai, Doha and Abu Dhabi, operations are relatively consistent throughout the day, with small peaks in the morning and late evening. However, Doha and Abu Dhabi are equally busy at 0400 as they are in mid-afternoon, which is driven by the need for very late departing flights to make a morning arrival into Europe. These contrast with Hong Kong and Singapore, where there is a sharp drop in movements between 0100 and 0600, but a strong late-evening peak, again with flights timed to arrive early into Europe.
Moving to 24 hour operations gives greater flexibility in flight scheduling and increases runway utilisation, but is no guarantee of handling significant extra capacity. Passenger preference remains to start or finish journeys in regular day-time hours and unless 24 hour operations opens up a significant number of new destination options, it is unlikely to add a great amount of additional connectivity. However, as shown in Figure 32, there is a greater impact on the range of destinations that are available from London if the destination airport operates 24 hours rather than London operating 24 hours but the destination airport remaining 18 hours.

Figure 32: Example of Opening Hours Variations

18 Hour operation at London Hub and destination airport
The optimal size of a UK hub

5.23. The first of the charts in Figure 32 above shows in blue the range of viable flight departure and arrival times to six global regions based on the departure and arrival airports opening 18 hours daily, taking into consideration the average flight time and time difference. The white blocks indicate the hours in which a flight is unable to depart London (left side) or arrive in London (right side) because of the destination airport being closed. The middle charts show the difference if a London hub operates 24 hours but the destination remains restricted to 18 hours. The major changes, shown in blue, are a greater potential for flights to depart to the Middle East, South Africa and South America. For flight arrivals, there is greater flexibility for arrivals from North and South America and South Africa.

5.24. The bottom chart shows the difference in scope for flights if the London hub is open 18 hours daily and the destination 24 hours, in which case flights to and from all regions are viable throughout the day – notwithstanding that the arrival times at, and departure times from the destination airport may be in the middle of the night. Clearly with 24 hour operations at both ends of the route, flights could be timetabled at any time of the day.

5.25. The location of the UK in relation to the major markets, taking into consideration time zones and flight times, is advantageous for the majority of airline operations to take place in the ‘normal’ operating day. There would be some advantages to extending opening hours to enable very early flight arrivals or late departures; and for operational reasons, having the ability to overspill into the current curfew would enable quicker service recovery. However even looking into the very long term, the demand from passenger airlines for runway slots between midnight and 0500 at a UK hub is likely to remain minimal.
6. Hub Airport Runway Requirements and Timing

6.1. In pulling together this report, it is clear that the issue of future airport capacity for the UK, particularly its location and size, is highly challenging and has a range of uncertainties that make planning difficult. However, there are some key findings that we feel are essential to inform the debate about the size of a hub airport:

- Competition exists at and between UK airports for short-haul passengers
- In the long-haul market, competition is largely between a small number of global hubs, with transfer passengers - from many places of origin - as the key to success. Connecting passengers are essential to support long-haul air services and bring forward additional routes
- New airport capacity should maintain the level of competition between airports
- There will, if anything, be fewer European hubs in the future, competing for new international routes
- Capacity should be added to convert extra capacity into extra connectivity.

It is more effective to add a third runway at the hub than to have two 2-runway London airports

6.2. Looking at how this relates to the optimum level of capacity, if the UK was to achieve full coverage of the 296 World Cities, all 295, plus a much wider range of smaller destinations, would be served by UK airports. However this is an impractical aspiration given the location of some of the world cities and our runway requirement analysis is based on the hub airport serving 250 destinations in total, including smaller ones. Further, we find little evidence to suggest that the future hub airport will serve many more destinations than this; and is highly unlikely to rise above 300 cities even given population growth and migration. The figure of 250 is the mid-point in our global connectivity analysis, presented in Figure 24, and is consistent with the level of connectivity that the Airports Commission expect to see from the London system at 2050.

6.3. We have examined how this would translate to annual runway utilisation using a range of flight frequency and passenger scenarios based on the average flight frequency at Heathrow today, and high/low variances. These are shown in Figure 33.

6.4. The current situation shows Heathrow operating at 98 per cent runway utilisation with an average frequency of 26 weekly flights to 176 destinations. At 250 destinations and assuming no material change in aircraft size, the hub would need to accommodate 676,000 ATMs based on the profile of Heathrow today; and a range of 390,000 to 910,000 based on a low of 15 flights/week and high of 35 flights per week per destination. The resultant volume of passengers is dependent on the number of passengers per movement (PPATM). Two scenarios are shown, the lower being the current PPATM level at Heathrow and the higher assumes a 20 per cent increase in PPATM, resulting in up to 161m passengers per annum.

6.5. Our analysis suggests that on this basis, a three-runway hub offering 250 destinations would operate at 91 per cent capacity if the profile was similar to Heathrow today, compared to 52 per cent utilisation at the lower flight frequency, while three runways are unable to handle 250 destinations at the higher flight frequency.

6.6. Adding a fourth runway would see utilisation of 68 per cent at the current profile of Heathrow. At the higher average daily frequency, four runways would be able to cope at similar congestion levels to Heathrow today. A fifth runway would have quite considerable spare capacity in all scenarios and so we conclude that there is no requirement for a hub airport of this size.

6.7. The UK hub will maintain a relatively high average aircraft size, because of the attraction of London as a point-to-point market. It must ensure sufficient runway capacity is available to enable competition between airlines for this point-to-point traffic, and so average flight frequency for the airport should be approaching four daily flights, which is close to the current situation at Heathrow. We do not see sufficient demand in the long term for very high frequency flights – greater than 70 per week - to a large number of destinations.
Timing and Conclusions

6.8. On this basis, an additional runway is required as soon as possible to relieve congestion at the current London airports. Whether this is at the current Heathrow site or a new airport is out of the scope for this study, however we do not foresee the need for three additional runways and therefore a new site would necessitate the closure of Heathrow. Looking at how the hub may develop, we have modelled the uptake in capacity in five-year blocks after the addition of the third runway, which is presented in Figure 34.

6.9. DfT forecasts suggest Heathrow passenger throughput capped at two runways will reach a ceiling of 93mppa at 480,000 movements. Our analysis is more conservative. Based on current airline fleets, route mix and forward orders, we forecast passenger numbers to reach a peak of 86mppa. Beyond this, although there may be scope to slowly grow passengers, it will only come from a smaller number of routes flying at higher frequency on larger aircraft, meaning the number of destinations will fall.

Figure 34: Growth in Usage and Additional Runway Timing with Modelled Increase in PPATM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years After Third Runway</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>25</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>35</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>45</th>
<th>50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATM</td>
<td>480,000</td>
<td>541,177</td>
<td>579,847</td>
<td>618,884</td>
<td>650,418</td>
<td>683,558</td>
<td>711,258</td>
<td>738,237</td>
<td>766,240</td>
<td>795,304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPATM</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passengers (m)</td>
<td>84.24</td>
<td>92.45</td>
<td>100.55</td>
<td>109.04</td>
<td>116.91</td>
<td>125.34</td>
<td>133.05</td>
<td>140.88</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>157.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6.10. Taking this as the starting point for new capacity to be added at a hub airport, our forecast is that, on opening, a new runway would lead to an initial decline in passengers per movement (PPATM). This is based on the assumption that additional short-haul services would be added (to capture back the traffic currently transferring at overseas hub airports) at a faster rate than new long-haul routes are added. However, after the first five years, growth in PPATM would return to the modest levels suggested in the Airports Commission report – c. 0.4 per cent per annum, and within ten to fifteen years of opening, would be back to base-year levels. Adding in annual growth in passengers at the same long-term rates as the Commission suggests shows that fifteen years after opening, a third runway would begin to show signs of congestion; and by thirty years, based on the same set of assumptions, would be approaching maximum capacity of 720,000 movements.

6.11. Addition of a fourth runway would enable the hub to maintain growth in passengers beyond the 720,000 absolute maximum ATM limit of a three runway airport. Continuation in growth of passengers and the number of passengers per movement at the lower rates of 1.2 per cent and 0.4 per cent respectively shows that a four-runway airport would only reach 85 per cent of capacity, or 816,000 ATMs, around fifty years after the addition of the third runway and although not shown in Figure 34, would reach maximum usage of 960,000 ATMs around seventy years after the third runway opened.

6.12. We agree with the Airports Commission that in deciding on the location of new capacity, it should consider the long term. We conclude that for the UK to maintain an effective, competitive international hub operation does not require a ‘mega-hub’ airport with five or six runways; however it does require a hub airport with additional capacity in the form of a third runway at the soonest possible opportunity.

6.13. Looking very far into the future introduces a large number of economic, strategic, legislative, technological and other uncertainties that could radically alter the air transport industry. However, on the basis that a third runway could be built and operational sometime between 2025 and 2030, and under a set of growth assumptions based on what we know today, it is likely to start becoming congested by 2050 and be at absolute capacity around 2060. Thus, if the Commission wishes to take an ultra-long term view, and one that would offer resilience to the tail-end of the century, it should consider the scope for a fourth runway at the same airport site.
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